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INVITATION
The Nourish Movement is convening an Open Forum around the theme Scaling Food Is Medicine. The
objective is to bring together leaders in the healthcare, food, and tech ecosystems to collaborate in a new way to
overcome the barriers to scaling food-is-medicine initiatives.
We would like to gauge your interest to participate in the first Open Forum taking place the week of
April 26th. The program will consist of a mix of plenary sessions, networking opportunities, and work at your
own pace and/or in small teams. We estimate that the overall time commitment will be ~15 hours for the
week, with no more than a few hours each day.
The focus areas for the Open Forum relate to scaling: healthy food access, personalized health &
targeted nutrition, and healthcare-driven interventions.
Attendees will join an elite group of ~40 leaders in the food, healthcare, and technology industries. Virtual
forums enable participants to stimulate new conversations, insights, and solutions. This is an exciting
opportunity to engage with leading companies in an area of common strategic interest. The sessions are
under Chatham House rule. The insights from this session will drive the follow-up Open Forum to be held the
week of June 21.
We look forward to hearing from you. We would then like to have a briefing call to provide further information
and answer any questions.
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We’re facing a far deadlier global pandemic
than COVID-19, but it is happening in slow
motion and receives far too little attention and
collective action given the scope of the problem.
Solutions exist but don’t scale.
Solving the scaling challenges will require a new
kind of collaboration across food, health & tech.
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Our Case for Action
• Our diets are the #1 cause of mortality and morbidity, impacting 1 in 5 deaths globally
• The burden of disease is creating a massive headwind to global prosperity, a pandemic affecting all regions
• Global spend on diabetes alone is on pace to make this one disease the ”next G-8 country” by 2030
• Our diets are also making us less resilient, and amplifying the impacts of pandemics like COVID-19
• Population growth, urbanization and global aging are creating an exponential problem. We have a window in time to solve this.
• Consumers with bad diets become extremely costly patients, yet they’re not treated that way by global healthcare systems
• Better pharmaceuticals is NOT the answer: with diabetes alone, we’re only tackling 6% of the problem with drug interventions*
• Two worlds: food and health exist in separate universes and rarely collaborate in credible ways for a host of reasons
• We now know food IS medicine: mounting evidence shows interventions deliver health outcomes and reduce disease burden
• Pockets of innovation in food as medicine exist but lack visibility, partners, incentives and business models needed to scale
• Bold new possibilities also exist on the frontiers of nutrition science, digital, big data and AI to personalize food for health
• Innovative firms are beginning to see healthy workforces & communities as a vital aspect of ESG agenda
• Solving the structural and scaling barriers to food is medicine interventions has the potential to unlock tremendous social and economic
benefits, but a new kind of model for cross-sector collaboration is needed to tackle the scaling challenges
* Rule of Halves analysis by Novo Nordisk and the Steno Diabetes Center
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The NOURISH Movement is fundamentally about empowering human health through food.
We are bringing together and uniting worlds that do not normally come together—the worlds of food,
healthcare and technology—to collaborate in new ways.
We believe more scalable approaches can emerge from this kind of multi-stakeholder collaboration.
For us, the thread, the constant in all of this, is the core belief that getting the right food and nutrition to
each person can unlock bold new possibilities.
This is not a new idea.
In fact, it is rooted deeply in a beautifully ancient concept best embodied by the words of Hippocrates when
he said, “Let food be they medicine, and medicine be thy food.”
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OUR CHALLENGE
Our objective is to bring together leaders in the healthcare, food, and tech ecosystems to
collaborate in a new way to overcome the barriers to scaling food-is-medicine initiatives:
Focus areas

Healthy food access & choice
Personalized health & nutrition

Resulting in …

•

Unblocking initiatives that are already underway:
quick wins

•

Generating new collaborations & initiatives and
platform for on-going collaboration

•

Creating a portfolio of potential opportunities –
bigger plays, a few moonshots

•

Developing roadmap for change

Healthcare-engaged interventions
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CHALLENGE DOMAINS AND
FOCUSING QUESTIONS
Scaling healthy
food access,
empowering choice

Scaling
personalized
health & targeted
nutrition

Scaling healthcareengaged food-asmedicine initiatives

It’s one thing to say we want consumers to eat more healthfully, but how do we ensure
we consumers are able to access healthy nutrition when they need it? How do we
expose and spotlight vulnerabilities in healthy food systems within communities,
and leverage the power of technology and data to ensure the right food gets to the
right people at the right time? And how do we get them to choose healthy options?
How might we take advantage of emerging science-based approaches (microbiome, sensing
technologies, computational nutrition, and other advancements) and make targeted, precision and
even personalized food a reality? What are the barriers, and what will be required and what can
be done through creative partnering and new innovations to cross the chasm?
What can be done to scale food as medicine interventions (produce prescriptions,
food “farmacies,” medically-tailored meals, and more) that have been shown to work, and deliver
health outcomes? What are the most promising approaches? How can we better align the needs
and expectations of stakeholders, foster creative partnering, align economic incentives and create
new funding models that can help accelerate health outcomes—at scale?
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OPEN FORUM PROCESS
What They
Are

How They
Work

Who’s
Involved
What They
Deliver

• Open Forums are designed to collaboratively tackle strategic multi-sector
challenges that require transformational thinking to generate new possibilities
• Ideation sessions involving a diverse and carefully curated set of multistakeholder experts to identify a portfolio of exciting opportunities to address
the challenge
• A series of short immersive sessions facilitated over multiple days that
leverage digital tools to create collaborative and engaging environment for
ideation
• Include provocative panels and discussions, facilitated ideation breakout
sessions, with artistic and visualization elements to bring ideas to life, and
culminated in a pitch fest of concepts
• Chatham House Rule creates safe space for free flow of information,
building trusted relationships and sharing of ideas
• 30 to 40 senior leaders and experts from worlds of business (start-ups to
multi-nationals), government, non-profit, multi-lateral and academia
• Quick wins, solutions that could be adapted from other industries, to truly
new and transformational opportunities
• Identification of potential partners, within and outside of traditional industry
players
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HOW WE DELIVER EFFECTIVE
VIRTUAL OPEN FORUMS
We design virtual collaborations using a digital-first approach, rather than converting in
person approaches to a digital format (utilizing virtual collaboration and communication tools)
We take advantage of the distributed nature of engagement by designing in synchronous
(simultaneous) and asynchronous (on your own or smaller pairs / groups) activities
We staff for and emphasize technical production – technology has limitations or can fail, and without
a dedicated technical resource, can leave a bad experience and impact the quality of discussion and
idea generation
We maintain aspects of what translates well from in person experiences, such as smaller breakout
sessions (8-10 participants), dedicated facilitator, and use of a visual / graphic illustrator
We mix up formats to maintain freshness, keep sessions short and at a rapid pace, and design the
appropriate digital stimulus for engagement pre and during the forum
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ENABLING COLLABORATION &
CREATIVITY VIRTUALLY
We have designed approaches and techniques for virtual sessions that are highly collaborative
and creative and digital first; such sessions have ranged from short ideation workshops to
extended collaboration between multiple organizations.
Illustrative Examples

Illustrative
Tools &
Techniques
Visual illustrator
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TWO CONNECTED OPEN FORUMS TO DRIVE
QUICK WINS & GAME CHANGERS
Open Forum
#1

Week of
April 26

INSPIRATION
& DISCOVERY
•
•
•
•

EXPLORATION

IDEATION

Share inspirations and imperatives for tackling grand challenge
Explore key focus areas to identify barriers to scaling and acceleration
Ideate & build portfolio quick win opportunities that can be readily implemented
Identify and prioritize ‘deep dive’ areas of further exploration and collaboration
(in Open Forum #2)

QUICK WINS
DEEP DIVES
Deep Dives to
Inform Design of
Open Forum #2

(Outcomes of Open Forum #1 Inform Open Forum #2)

Open Forum
#2

INSPIRATION
& DISCOVERY

EXPLORATION

IDEATION

QUICK WINS
GAME CHANGERS

Week of
June 21

•
•
•
•

Engage Open Form #1 participants and additional experts focused on ‘deep dive’ areas
Explore each high-potential area of opportunity to identify key barriers and enablers
Ideate and build portfolio of ‘quick wins’ and ‘game changer’ concepts
Build out key concepts with learning and resourcing plans
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DRAFT SCHEDULE OF DAILY SPRINTS

10am1pm
CT

5pm5:45pm
CT

Mon Apr 26

Tues Apr 27

Wed Apr 28

Thurs Apr 29

Fri Apr 30

INSPIRE

HEALTHY FOOD
ACCESS

PERSONALIZED
HEALTH

HEALTHCARE-ENGAGED
INTERVENTIONS

SYNTHESIS &
PRIORTIZATION

Kick-off and set-up
for sessions

Stimulus
presentations

Share back key
themes

Panel & keynotes

Define challenge

Activity: share
inspirations &
insights

Ideation activities

Prioritize next areas
for investigation

Prioritization

Closing ceremonies

Happy hour:
Relationshipbuilding

Happy hour:
Speaker & small
group discussions

Happy hour:
Wine tasting
(optional)
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BENEFITS OF YOUR PARTICIPATION
Access:

Engagement:

Visibility:
Additional
Opportunities:

Opportunity to become part of the deal flow we’re going to be creating
(a “seat at the table” for collaboration and partnering opportunities—actionable
portfolio of innovations emerging from Open Forums. Ability to help advance your
mission and innovation agenda in areas such as food as medicine, personalized
nutrition, enhanced immunity, etc.
Privileged and sponsor position for Open Forums with curated access to
likeminded global innovators working on areas strategic to your future
(improving human health by bringing together the food we want with the nutrition
we need). We’ll also be launching a curated private online community, so
you’ll have direct access to leading global innovators aligned with these themes
Brand recognition and visibility (web, social, PR): positioning as a partner in
The NOURISH Movement and hence having both preferential and first-mover
advantages in the rapidly evolving food as medicine space
Direct (1:1) engagement with senior innovation leaders even outside the
Open Forums
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EXPECTATIONS
Creating Change
Beyond What Anyone
Can Achieve Alone
Open Forums provide a unique
opportunity to contribute to,
learn from, and influence a
collaborative effort in a
stimulating and immersive
environment

Open Forums offer the opportunity to connect and
engage with a diverse group of participants – from
within and outside the industry, research, technology,
large corporations, venture capitalists and startups

Collaboration Expectations
The program operates under the Chatham House rule, where participants are not
individually quoted outside the event, to encourage the open sharing of ideas;
participants are free to use the insights generated at the program for their own benefit.
Post program collaboration is encouraged and may be achieved based on the interest
of participants, with a number of potential business approaches to drawn from. We
have often seen new opportunities, partnerships, and relationships emerge from these
programs.

Participant Role
•
•
•
•

Insightful and problem solvers – create solutions
Unconstrained and focused on future vision
Collaborative and willing to share insights
Relevant expertise in technology, systems, or processes, not generalists or sales &
marketing
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LEADERS FROM THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS
HAVE BEEN PART OF THIS JOURNEY
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NEXT STEPS
• A briefing call to explore your interest in participation
• Discuss the objectives, expectations and outcomes of the virtual program
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Connecting innovators and their innovations to
empower human health through food, sustainably,
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